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ilPffli CITY READY
The Round-u- p Date are Sept.
23-24-- Tell your friend. nwill you (3 inn's?

CHOOSE A Mill 0
Remember the Round-u- p

Date, Sept.
Z36" wn u10 OPEN BIG fl

TO HONOR SPANIARD

feTS
--"A

DISCOVERY OF THE SOUTH SEAS
Td BE COMMEMORATED IN

NOVEMBER,

. I" tit.

Balboa. Dead Those 400 Yearn, will
Be Remembered In Fitting Celebra-

tion While Also the Rr-m- i motion of
Separate (government of Panama
Will Bo Observed.

PANAMA CITY, Aug. 31 With
the opening date little more than two
months distant the national exposi-

tion of Panama Is certain to be ready

more comfortable
not only the present wea-

ther, but also the beautiful
new styles, for Fall, that are
now showing: in

Bond Clothes '
115 to $30

They give you more snap,
style, fit and wear than other
clothes for which you are com-
pelled to pay the same price.

Alterations are free, by our
own tailors.

YOUR suit is here.

it

FOR ROUND-U- P TIME?

Our Stocks Were Never so Complete
As Now

It is impossible to adequately describe these beautiful
Suits and Coats that are arriving by every express. They depict
the latest decree of dame fashion. You must try them on in
order to fully appreciate the wonderful creations and snappy
styles that are being shown at this style store.

No matter what price you have thought of paying-- for your
Suit or Coat, we can show them to you at just the price you
have been thinking of paying. Come here where yoir are as-
sured of correct styles and proper fittings.

SUITS $18.50 TO $40.00. COATS $10.00 TO $75.00: -

MODART CORSETS FRONT LACED5

Have a reputation that is both deserved and enviable. They fit
p rfectly and are so comfortable. Health is improved' when
they are constantly worn. We have the exclusive rights to
Modart Front Laced Corsets in this city.

Let Your Next Corset Be a MODART.

"7

The exposition does not celebrate the!
opening of the canal, notwithstand
ing the fact that the presence of this
new highway Is counted on to treble J I 4the number of visitors that otherwise'
could have been expected. The most
recent event that It celebrates Is the
resumption of separate government by
Panama and the opening date No-

vember 3 was chosen because It Is the
twelfth anniversary of that event.
The official designation of the big
undertaking Is "The National Exposi-

tion of Panama Commemorative ol
the DlscoVery of the South Seas.Bond Bros.

Padlatoa'i Leading' Clothlen The single person most honored
will be Balboa, dead these four hun

ffiSs? oiy ALKCAMDEKS
c

dred years. The preamble of the de-

cree providing for the exposition
says It Is for the purpose of:

"Extolling and honoring the mem-
ory of Vasco Nunex de Balboa, the
discoverer of the Pacific ocean; of
strengthening the sentiments of
friendship and sympathy which bind
Panama with Spain, the mother
country, on the one part and that the
republics of the American continent
on the other part; promoting com-

mercial and Intellectual Interchange
with these countries, and exhibiting

II Is not the first tim Panama has
honored the memory of Nunez de
Balboa. There is a coin of the re

BRITAIN SENDS GOLD
TO STRENGTHEN CREDIT

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. Nearly

clips came alongside the Wyoming,
oil pipes were connected and tha bat-
tleship took on the fuel while contin-
uing to pound htr way toward Hamp.'
ton Roads.

public called the Balboa. Balboa's
I20.DOO.000 In gold and securities portrait is on the rmtlonal postage

U GRANDE MS THAT BAN

BE PLACED ON HUNTING TO

PREVENT FIRES IN FORESTS

to the visitors at the exposition the
natural resources. Industries, arts and
In a single word, the growing civiliza

stamp and Sept. 25, the day he first
saw the Pacific, Is a national holiday.
There Is a project alflo to build a
great statue of him at the Pacific
end of the canal.

Corn or ObmIi for Votes.
PES MOINES, la., Aug. 31. To

secure funds to carry out their cam-
paign for votes to secure a constitu-
tional amendment, giving women the
bullot at the next state wide primary
election, the suffrage leaders have
Issued a call upon every farmer's
wife In the state to give a bushel of
corn, or its value In cash, to the fund.
At the state fair here the suffrage
leaders have a corn booth where fair
visitors are delivering their corn or
ageeing to pay the cash. In every
county in tbe state an agent was
named to receive and care for the
corn and attend to Its sale. Many
thousands of bushels of corn are be-
ing obtained.

tion of the republic of Panama,
A plot of ground, 70 acres In

in the north part of the city is
occupied by the exposition, lying

worth 1211,000,000, the second largest
shipment sent from London to stren-
gthen British credit In this country,
arrived here on a special train of
even steel cars, guarded by 38 arm-

ed men.
The shipment came direct by rail

from Halifax. N. S., to which port it
was conveney by a British warship
convoyed by smaller craft. On the
Way to New York the train was pre-

ceded by a pilot engine and car.
The (told Old securities were con-

signed to J. P. Morgan & Co., for ac-

count of the British government.

along a slope that overlooks the Pa EDS OFFER TY COBB
HUNDRED THOUSAND BAIT

cific. There are to be about eight ex
hibition buildings, a stadium, a plaza.

SEVERE. RHEUMATIC

PAINS DISAPPEAR

RbenmaJisrc depemiV on an acid
in the Wood, whieh. affects tbe
muscles and joints,, producing' in-

flammation, .stiffness and pain. This
acid pets into the blood through
aome defect in the dicrt-stiv- e process.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
blood .tonic, is very successful in the
treatment of rheumatism. It acts
directly, with pnrifvinjj effect, on
the blood, and improve the diges-
tion. Don 't suffer. Get Hood 'g today

a grand parkway, and a concourse
and patio at the waterside. Most of LA GRANDE, Ore., Aug. St. La long had been burned over on the

Grande appeals to Governor Withy- - Union county side of the Wallowa
combe In the fight against menacing river; two more fires were reported
forest fires that have suddenly brok from the Upper Minam. Howard

Meadows, soudi of La Grande, andScuttle Sun
SEATTLE, Aug. 31. For the secONE MAN KILLED WHEN

STRUCK BY A TRAIN
Hamilton mountain, west, are the lo
cations of other fires.ond time the Seattle Sun has gone out

: of. business. When the Sun failed

en out in about a dozen points in
Union and Wallowa counties, went
forward to Salem in the shape of
prayers for a ban on hunting. Hunt-
ers are believed to be responsible for
many of the destructive fires.

Within the past 10 hours fire big
crews have been sent from La

The fire at Hilgard, which started
Friday, is still beyond control, thoughPORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 31. One .several months ago, employes, after
recruits have been sent there.man was killed and another Injured a short time, started It again on a co- -

The number of fires in Wallovasevenly when they were struck by operative basis. It lasted about seven
county Is rather indefinite, but for- -the Troop A Oregon National Ouard weeks and today, it was announced

special on the O.-- R. & N. Rail-- ; lher would be further effort toward Grande to fight fires that are laying, est rangers are reporting that fires

the buildings are finished. These in-

clude the palaces of agriculture, of
fine arts, of government, of com-
merce anil Industry and of adminis-
tration. At the date of the legation's
last report, the palace of education
also was more than half finished. The
management of the exposition has
been occupying tree administration
building for some time.

Early last Spring Cuba completed
its building.. It Is a permanent
structure, the second floor of which
Is to be occupied by the Cuban lega-

tion and the first floor by exhibits of
Cuban products, which will be main-

tained after the close of the exposi-

tion.
With an 180.000 building and ex-

hibit, Spain will have an important
part. The building wilt also be per-

manent and have the same functions
as that of Cuba. Construction Is now

Vacation
Journeys

are springing up In large numbers.road near Crusher, on the Bridal keeping It alive
Veil route. I Many workmen sent in to fight come

back, finding the work too strenuous.

waste some of the best timber In
eastern Oregon, though all the fires
are not In valuable timber. Out of
probably a dozen fires reported, only
one is under control, a blaze on Ca-

bin creek.
This morning an area of six milej

NEW COUNSELLOR NAMED
FOR STATE DEPARTMENT

The appeal to Gevernor Wlthycombe
by George Palmer, president of the

ATFire Association, declares the situa
tion serious.

LOW ROUND-TRI- P FARES

The dead man Is James MeCann. an
employe on a rock crusher at Crush-
er. Will Fulford sustained a dislo-

cated arm and Injuries to his head
and legs. He was struck by McCann'e
body as it was thrown from the track.

The men, who were standing on the
"track, did not hear the approaching
'train on account of the noise of the
'rock crusher. Fulford was taken to

St. Vincent's Hospital.

TIA

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. Frank
U Polk, corporation counsel of New
York city, has accepted the post of
counsellor to the state department.
Formal announcement of the ap-

pointment was made by Secretary
Lansing. IIIII PACIFIC

EXPERIMENT STATION
ENGINEER WILL READ
PAPER AT CONVENTION

RALPH ALLEN OP HERMISTOX TO
ATTEND SESSION AT PANA-

MA FAIR.

SUNKEN SUBMARINE F-- 4

IS RAISED TO SURFACE

HONOLULU, T. H.. Aug. 31.
Submarine F-- 4, which went to the
bottom off the Harbor of Honolulu,
March 26, 1915, during practice ma-
neuvers, and carried to their death
Lieutenant Alfred L. Edc and a crw
of 21 men, was successfully raised
and towed to quarantine.

In progress, It Is stated. The erec-

tion of this building Is one of the
significant features of the fair. For
many years after Panama's declara-
tion of Independence from Spain, 111

feeling existed between- - the mother
UIUILI IIcountry and the new republic, due

Summer Suggestions
For Baby's Mother

partly to misunderstanding and
partly to the fact that Spain cherish
ed hopes of recovering Its old posses
sion. The fact now that Spain was

(Special Correspondence.)
HF.RMISTON, Ore., Aug. 31. Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Allen, accompanied
by Mrs. Allen's niece--, Miss Bartholo-
mew of Echo, left today for Berkley,
California, where Mr. Allen will read
a paper in behalf of the northwest
before the American Pomologlcal So-

ciety which will be in session Sep

TO

NORTH BEACH
"Where Cool Sea Breezes Blow."

!6 miles of smooth, white beach;
a score of Interesting beach

towns; maay excellent hotels and
resorts; everything necessary for
seashore outings. For real rest
and recreation go to North
Beach Round Trip Fare, $13.13.

Amcrb-a- Shipping Increases.
WASHINGTON". Aug. 31. Ameri-

can shipping shows an increase for
foreign trade of 737,623 gross tons
over last year, despite stories of its
demoralization through untoward
legislation, the repartment of com-
merce announced. This year's, gross
tonnage is one million, eight hun-
dred and thirteen thousand, three
hundred and seventy five. aji. increase-o-f

about three times the tonnage in
any previous year.

the only European country Invited o

participate In the fair and that she
accepted the Invitation shows how
completely this feeling has changed
on both sides. Indeed, the natural
sympathy between the two, due to
identity In language, literature and
to considerable extent In culture, long
since asserted itself.

Another permanent building wilt
be that of Venezuela near those of

Cuba and Spain, but there is some
doubt whether she will be able to
complete it in time for the fair. Al-

though the other three Central Am

tember 1 to 4 at the University of
California. Mr. Allen, who Is super-
intendent of the local experiment sta-
tion, has as his assigned subject
"Some Thases of Fertility 'in Irrie

Before returning home Mr. and
Mrs. Allen and Miss Bartholomew
will visit the exposition and orher
Points of interest in California.

CIRCLE TOURS OF
THE EAST

REASONABLE ADVICE ON THE
HEALTH OF CHILDREN IN

HOT WEATHER.

No one requires as much food In
summer as in winter. Do not over-

feed children during the hot weather.
Serve only the lighter and more eas-

ily digested foods, and make sure the
bowels keep normally active.

Most of the troubles to which chi-
ldren seem particularly susceptible In

the summer have their origin I a
constipated condition. The first care
of the mother should be to see that
the children are regular. At the first
sign of a disposition to neglect this
Important function a mild laxative
should be administered promptly.
Cathartics and purgatives should nev.

STOPO.CS AlkCwLO AT

HOT LAKE
OREGON

Tsft Talks on lr"Ml(iiry..
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. J I. For- -'

mer President William. Howard Tatt

including a visit
to the world-famo-

California
Tyrup Uuymsnd Cobb, tha "Georgia

reach." has been offered tlOO.nnn tnerican republics have not so far made Fost or Priwin Life.
ST. CLOUD. Minn.. Aug. Jr--appropriations, the mingling of people, si,.,, thrw vear contract with the His addressed 10. mm stuurnts f the

trom an tnese countries ai me ex- - federal league to play with the club: studied efforts to break into the state, t mveraity of California and the
Is expected to strengthen the which the new .organization, will place! reformatory were rewarded, Uobert' elite Theological Seminary in the

nomis or inenusnip anu unuraniw )n npw York city next year 0( Arnett rests peacefully today. A few. open-ai- r Greek theater. His subject'
or narcotic drugs of any description
A dose at bedtime brings relief next

ing among tnem. this ummint fiiO.OOO will lie paid as
The United States government has snon as si(,n, the MntriK,t and lh(1

set aside $25,000 for representation i,aiani.P ., ,,e 8pn,a(, 8ver the
at the fair, but Just how this Is to be! jhree years.

weeks ago he forged three checks and was "The Presidam-- Its Powers,
gave himself up to the St. Paul po- - Duties and Resisuisibittiies." The
lice His sentence finished, he soon address is one of three which Taft
returned to the St. Paul police, de-- ! will give to the students on phases

spent has not been announced. Tne of federal government.manded his cetl back, saying he had
forged another check. He was ao- -

Cobb's contract with the Detroit!
Tigers has three rmire years to run!

commodate!. Then he came baekand ft Is understood to be one of Mr. and Mrs. J. Drake of
were at.' the- Rawman last

er be given to children as they are morning In an easy, natural maner,

harsh and violent In their action and without griping or other discomfort,

tend to upset the entire system. The Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold

combination of simple laxative herbs In drug stores for fifty centa l bottle
with pepsin, sold In drug stores under U has been on the maket for a quar-th- e

name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup ter of a century and Is today the
Pepsin, is now very generally used to standard household remedy In count-corre-

stomach and bowel trouble less homes throughout the country

and la especially adapted for children. A free trial bottle can be obtained by

being pleasant to the taste, mild and writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 453

gentlo In action and free from opiate Washington St., Montlcello, 111.

the "Iron-cla- d variety, but It Is re here voluntarily appeared before au-

thorities .and insisted he had forged

Panama government hopes. It is said,
that the United States wltl sometime
see fit to erect a representative ex-

hibition b"ding In the permanent
group, and that many other countries
will also take advantage of the op-

portunity of exhibiting their products
near the new world-highwa-

ported that Cobb Is considering the- another check, and asked to be sen "I

oa going or return trip. The op-

portunity of a lifetime. The
most wonderful shows the na-

tion has ever seen. Do not miss
them.

fctTO-TRI- THRU BOTH WATS
TO CALF0R51A DIRECT

Omaha 177.50 HO.Ol)
Chicago 90.00 73 50
New York City $12S. 30 110 70

Corresponding fares to many other
Eastern cities.

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

The Wonderland of America,
Open until September 15. Visit
the Park this year in connection
with your summer trip east or
to the expositions. Direct line
and thru sleeping-ca- r service to
Si'VUhn Entrance. Ask for
fares, folders, etc.

mutter of jumping seriously. Cobb's
salary with the, Detroit cluh Is

tenoed to the state reformatory. He WYOMINP TAIf fW
satd to be JlT.sno a year. denied he Is writing a book on prison

resorm. FUEL AT 14 KNOTS
Picture shows Cobh after a. "high

ne."
ORPER IN Taw;ecmfwyptt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. It was
reliably reported here that Great

fuel white traveling 14 knots an hoot-i-

the Seat of the battleship Wyom'ng
which: aroused Interested discussion
in nvl circles here. A moderate

d.iourn h VMt I!one.
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Aug. 31 Rrltaln had released all neutral car-

H The legislature is expected to adjourn
S Monday or Tuesday, or at least to

goes contracted before March 15 and soa as running, and the rollier
to the United Stntes. This'

modifies the British order-in-coun-LEHMAN HOT SPRINGS take a lengthy recess.
rll, stopping all shipments regardless
of the lime contracted and is believed
to he the first step toward "freedom
of the 9e:rs ' for which America ha
been fighting. 1 v I - 1

French Remedy For

Stomach Troubles

FRANK L. McNEIL, Manager.

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS MOST POPULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT, p
HOTEL RATES $11.00 and $12.00 Per Week

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS

It us help you plan your trip.
travel service our hobby.

Tickets, reservations. Informa-
tion, upon application to

T. F. O'BRIEN
Agent O-- R. X.

Prllish Ambassador Sir Cecil
Spring Rice called ift the state de-

partment but left Immediately when
told that Secretary of State Lansing
was absent.

The leading doctors of France have
for years used a prescription of vege-
table oils for chronic stomach trou- - Safety lint Courtesy Alwsvt

ANOTHER STRIKE HUMORED
AT THE STANDARD OIL

S3 ble and constipation that acts like
MAIL AND PESSENGER AUTO STAGE 3 a charm. One dose will convince.

HAYONNE, Aug. 31 Rumors tha;
another strike of the employes of the

severe cases or years standing are
often greatly benefited within 24
hours. So many people are getting
surprising results that we feel all
persons suffering from constipation

MAIL AND PASSENGER AUTO STAGE

Makes regular trips between Pendleton

and Lehman Springs.

leaves French Restaurant, Pendleton, :30 a. m.

every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, with round
trip on Sundays. 14.00 one way; $7.08 round
trip. Hauls passengers, mall and freight
See II. Stubblcflcld at French Restaurant.

Standard Oil company will be called
here were circulated. The other

Smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes fifteen yean aga
are smoker of

TurkishTrophies
Cigarettes today t

Aftb64sMas

strike resulted In several men killedlower bowel, liver and stomach trou
Wonderful: during riots. The men are now saidhies should try Mayr sI i

Remedy. It is sold by leading drug-it- o resent the company's action In re- -

SWIMMING, DANCING, HUNTING, BOWLING, FISHING, HOT MINERAL WATER
glsts everywhere with tho positive! fusing to discharge about 75 negroes
understanding that your money will hired as strikebreakers. The work-b- e

refunded without question or; era were given a 10 cent Increase after
quibble If ONE bottle falls to slve the lust strike. Oil uihanccd one
you nbsolutc satisfaction. cent shortly nflcrward.immH!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!! ;::::!!::,;:,::::;:;::;:';,;:!:::,::;:,:;::
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